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TURKISH 'BLACK SALV E !!
Ut. 5e the FPitrogste Ms the strle the East radi. CoM<uy

T HIS SALVE, prepared
8fertho origineil.recipo

preered from a Celebrated
Turkish Hakim, (physician)
OfSmyrna. in AsIa Menor, and
which bai obttined an unpre-
cedentei celebrity in Creat li-
tain and the Est Indies, from
the itonisinagcores perfore-
ed by it in both these coiuries,
bas baItely been introduced iu-
to Mo(nreaL As nightbeex-

.ced, its popularity has fol-
owed it, and its use li becom-

.oing geeral among all classes.
The Proprietor, bompted by theery flattering reception it
hs met wsigh ii t afietrnpoliu, have determiied on extend-
ing its usefulness toe ail other parts of Canada; and, for that
purpe, hava established Agencies in ail the principal Cities.
The flotte, themselves that witon ics wonderful properties
.iai buccmn more generaill known, titey will meet withl
lht encouragement sricit the i«teroduction of such a val-
nlable medicament into a countre justly entitles the:n. The
contracted limit of an advertisernent necesssriis precludes
thir entering ioto onyr adequate detait of its marits, but, furt
the ilormstion of the public, they intend tO publish. from
time toietme, snch sutentent. of cures as may occur, and fer
ths present will content themselves withe merei enumecting
sue of the complainte for whici iL bas bosn use with the
tiost complete succes.-such na Swollen Glands, Broten
Breausts, White Swellings. Cnts, Whitlow, Scaldu fiom Stiumc
bont Explosions, or.other causes, Burns, :.iofulous Sores, Sore
.ipp les, Cibutncles, Seni Hlend. Gun-shotWounds. Bruise,
Ds. FrStbites. Verts. Chilblaius, Ulerrated end Commes

Sore Throtts and Bunions. If usei in time, iL will prevent
"r cure Cancers, asit, Swellegs arisirg fron o blow on the
BrsIt, R tig worm. Pais in the Bock, tieumatism, Goat,
Pains the Chest. Palpitation of the HeartComplaints in the
Livor. Spito. *ort th.i eip. tuo ig et Blsou te ho Head,
Swsllnsl Fua anti TcItie. Ils boefeits are b>' ne moonu
confinced to the Humain race, bat it extenis its henling qîucali-
lies to the Brete cratiion. Il is an excellent applicatisu ferSaddle snd Harness .slis, Bruken Knees. Cracked Hus, &c.
in fact, it is impmisible te enumerate hlf the comlaints tht
have been cured by the application nf this Salve. It is very
portable - will keep ii any climate. and requires little or ne)
care in its applicntion, cs it mi, be spread with a knife on
any oulstance. viz: chamois fether, linon. or brownfpnper.
0$7 See Wrapper nnd Public Paper, flot further Certifivîtes.
None genuine unle<s the Pro meitcr's nae is on the wrlîlper.

Sold ,n 31.ntreal by J. S. Lyxs,, PIace d'Armes; t'avon.
k Cet, NOtra itame Street: URQUIHART k Co., Great Saint
Jumes Streut. end Lysien t Ce, St. Paul Street, and la ait
the Principal Ciiefanada.

Al-y-tl Leîters reet be pot-paid, and aildressed Messru..
SOMMERVILLE & Co., Post Office, Montreal.

Ottawa Ho0tel, Montreal.
BT GEORGE HALL, Gra Saint James Street, formerlyh-Gil Street. DrCarriages always ready on the arrival
of tic Steambeats, ta convey passengers te the Hotel, FREE
OIF CHARGE.

THE MONTREAL Weekly HER ALD
T Or DOLLAIL NEWSPAPRR! The L'glr. ant

f doepait Jeuroe cet tlatTete Neesrtr AsesRCrA. og pou-
iisled at the very luw roe of i$1 per autrnnu te Subscribers
in Clubs of 7 or more persoas ; in Glnbe cf 4 peruson
is. 3d. each; or, single Subscribers, 7s. L each, CASh,

AL.WAYS N ADVANCE. .9lLetuer, toe plr aoid
The Proprietors of this Paper. beg te. annunce te tien Puob-

.ie at large. thbt they haie made arrangements fer giving, as
mal, the vey fuilest Reports ef the Debates, which wil em-
lace Translations of the French Speche. reported exclu-
cively for the ltoaLD-z-which will probably be the onIly
.totr,.at pesonsing this feature. ''ihe Who desire ta posses
ncceutet iftiiornticn as to 'tii'Parliamentary Proceedings.
i!l, therefore, do-cil t subscribe durne tie next 2 moais.

Donegana's Hotel.
rpilE Proprictors otihts ie,. ici relurning their bent thankis

ir the liieral patronnsge alrendv received, beg to inferm
the Pilic tlhct ihcy have compleie th-ir Sptting arrange-

cents, and will now be enh|ed t. carry on tleir

Splendid Establishmeent
non m'itre fierorble fooeting ute befeere. The extensive ac-

ecn'dictione of this Hoel, lie superior latercnial Arrange-
recnt its incomprable Situation,

The Bills of Fare, Wines, Bathls, Carriages,
n t its rntern arl Decrtiosi, qli cemsine toi mîclke ic peculiarly

.erecale sude ctmfoitcae fer Familics, leasure TtoveRers,
Weil as YILti o ltusiness.
.nd to in.ore lerept and cereful attention te ie wants

cui wiices of "Il lltirons nf tlci lIOtel. the Proprietors necd
Inilly ea tiet ther reavin the servis of PlI. G F. 'oPr, as

erinilct. oneti Mri tr:e>fIl'NiY. nes Book-keeper.
lev ci!s bcg tee sav cht. m.tsitstntig rte suiperinriy or

. hvtlceir itel, ther ChIr;es ara not li;ier th:m rther respetetable
Hiutels lie tlOwu.

JOHN McCOY, Bookseller, Stationer,
ua rintseller, Ne. 9,Gat St, James Stteet--Frtam-

ing i gold and fancy wood.-Book Elegantily Round.-En-
gravmsg m ail it varieties.-Litbngraphy executed. and the
material supplied.-Water Colours, Bretoi Boards, Artiste'
Brushes, &e. always on band. .

; reguiar and constantsuprly ofNEWIPULICA-
T1 S in every e rtarment of Science, Ceneral Literature
and Fiction, frôle Eng1usd, France, and the United States ;
and Orders made up for every departure of 'he Mnils snd Ex-
presses.-All the NEW NOVELS, PERIODICALS, antd
PUBLICATIONS, on hand.

T"HE VE.R NO N GA LL ERY, & TH E
' LONDON ART JOURNAL for
1849. EACH NUMBER ofthiselegant
îMonthly Journal, wilfeontain Tate TEEL

Eunoavtosouefthevery firstorder. (twotrom the "VERNON
GALLERY," and one of Scu.rnau,) with about 40 Fine
Wood Engrauings andi 32 pagesof Leoter Press. 'Specimens
may be seen and Prospectses obtained t the Stores of the
Undersigned Agents, wbe will supply the work regularly
every month. Subscriplion 45t. curr.ncy per anes. .

Janutary, 184C R. & C ALMERS.

(Jompaîn'B Restaurant,
PLACE D'ARMES.'

R. CO M PM N bego to inform the Public and Travel.
ors that bis Gan> TasE D'HoTE lu provided rom

WAR OFFICE !-Segar Depôt!
'VHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NOTRE DAME STREET, has cn-Joh taty on sale, at hi, Old Ftahlinl
ment, choie esg Brans ofsegars. in every,4ariety,
comprising Regalis. Panetollu, Gaisses, Jupiters, LaDese-
&das, Mandilos, ke. &a.g- Stranger and Travellers are invitei to inspect his
Stock, ha bavingfor yens .beun celebrated for keepi noue
btctGENUlNE SEGARS. gAh lot ofveryold and choie«
Principes of the irands of CR UZ & HiYOS, STe, and the
celeyrnted JUSTO SANZ Orders fron any part of the
Pruvinces, punctually executed.

For the Public Good.
rHAT excellent Ointment, the POOR M.AN'S FRIEND,se clonfidently recomimended te the Public as an unfailingremedy for wounds a avery description, and a certain cure for

ulcerated unrs lego, if of twenty year's standing; cuti, burs..
scails, bruise, chilblains. elcbr. scorbutic eruptins, pimples
in the face, weak and inlamioe eyes, piles, and fistule, ga-

frB. and il a spechic for those ertetions that sometimes foi-
ne"w vaccin ation.-Sold mn pots ait 1s 94

OBoEavi f-No Medicine siid under the above aime, can
osiblybe genuine. snles, " Bracit & laimcorT, ?ate Dr.

rubert,Y Bridport," isengraved and printei on the stamp ai-
fixed te cace packet. s,-nfor Csada.

Massai S. J. LYMAN, CsarateTS, Place d'Armfes.

one te two o'clock. daily, and i. capable of accommodating [fw , Z 10E I I I
one hundred and fORy perons. i • t t - .at TLim•O.Z

fliser nt Table d'.oie, s. 3d. Meurs. Win. LYMAN & Co. havin reduced the price of
(þ-A commodious Colfie Reue li on the premiSes, where ICE. in accorlance with the times, thsy are prepaed to sup-

Breakfasti, Dinners, and Luncheens may always be procurei ply a few more Familie, at $8 for the season.
Societies. Clubs, and Parties accommodated with Dinners, Hotels, Confectioners, Steamers, &c., supplied on the most

nt the shnvtest notice. resonable trns, as usual
The Wines are erarranted of lhe firet vintage. and theo "Mai- May 10.

gre de Cuisive," is nuequs.îled on the Continent of Americs.
N. S -Dinners sent out. Private Rooms for Supper and The G rand Emnorium

Dîner Parties.A O F MOSS AND BROTH ERS. 180 St. Paul Street, is no
Saint Georg's Rotei, <late Pa--es,) - -th Reot of nil who desire te iurchnts Clothing frons

the bes and Inrgest Stock on the Continent of Americai both
PLACE D A RMES, QUEBEC. in quility. prie, antd style, "Mou and Brothers " def cos-

T JE Undersigned, grateful for the distinguished potronage pelecean.
accorded hie for ces lest six yenrs l the AIlION Hl- T ads others, thoir establih-

TEL, thnving disposed e the oame te his Broher, Mr. A. . Maet o ers the greitest sa-
RUS.EL,) has the pleoure te anniounce. that lie bas Leased, vantiges: a ceimplete ait Of Clothes boeog (MADE TO XMA-
for a ter if years. the ST. GEORGE'S HOTEL, and, with sUatsiL 1(EHT HUR.)
o.large outInv of money. Repainited and Frnished entirely To enumenraca the rices of heit vnoies gonds. ta alrnst
wilh new FURNITUlTE this very pleasantly locateil and superfluous, but they driw attenticon to thir immense consign
conmoclious Establishment. lie trusts is patrons wii,.in nent e cUTTJXA PERCHA COATS roceived by the I Griat
thair vit the coming Season to his Hotel, find accommodation Brica," 

w
hich must be sola ut Lunon prices ta vlosie n ac-

fier tir enmirt fir surpfsing former ercasions. court:
His Tariff of Prices will be fountd particularlv favorable t A large lot of Superfine Cloth. Peltes nt 259.

Merchants ani others, whose stay with hie will extend mer Satin Vests.m every coor and style, t 6Se. 9d.
tiran one week. WI LLiS R USS ELL. Sporting Suits, complete, at 32s. 6d.

St. Geirge's Hutel. Que April. 1840. Summer Suite, 22e. 6d
A splendid suit of Black, made te mensure, for £3 17s. Md.

Se iftyu mourn for Rebel Losues,
Go ael buy a suit at Mou*'.

T AiF EMOSS & BROTIERS. 180 St. Paul Street.

CAN ATON H OUSE1
e.9 NOTRE D ME S

ALLENS EXPRESS, leaves Mon-
treal fer UPPER CANADA, with Light nd Valua-

bis Pircelu. EVEV FOURTEEN DAYS, fra the Otiawa
Hutel, MccGili t

t
tret

lUossy Lyrics, 2 No. 1. Punch in Canada
One mont. a man, ot Mots. door
Roth baille clothei, snd sadly poor,

Ons coest i bnti .a nti flua sors>', Annual.Subsorlution, 7s. 6d
For whicih lie feared ho could net pay' -- (Payable in aunc.)

Sot in ha weot,-(F y esuavac.
Ast aion chntent, f% t QQ Subscribers forme ees inlto

(For joy illumined all his phiz,) C CBS o!e, ad reniltcng aie ecl-
A Summer suit. lars, will rcsine ail the bsck numbers and five copies oi
From head to foat, ech issue, unti the irst otJanuari, 1850 A remittance of

For twenty-two ati six was his, threr dollars will entitle tht em t ts Publichtion until the fint
How hnr>y ire they, who, whn tiey can, of July.
Del with Mes, cned rte weil slad man,
At hi' noted Store in the Street cf St. Paul; To Future Subscribers.

'l'ltnu aiter cool! mn>' keep <lnt tics Wal,lualcmetaabsrpismtehooflitdîv.Tc
Anti ou"o'y dtuile price fer air'leget, In all cases the subscription "et b, paid vi advnce. The

Acora t Mol' it th hldollar being awkword tl enclosa, r remitatiace of ne

A OmS w .e ROTHERS dolar wili entitle the subsrriber te cita Publicotion for eiglit
Tailees soit Casera Out-fitteS' menths; four dollrns will entitle the aseder te five copies of

each number for cight moiths; two dollars te five copies fie

ICE! (CE!- CE I!!!-REDUCTION IN PRiCE. four months.
ALpFt ED SAVAGE & Co, beg ra inform their Friends To Present Subscribers.

aci tce Publte. that the large incrase in the number of their
hiCesstes.,ha enalted them te reduce the price fom In some fei instances, Punch has been cent ta orclersar-

Si.o Dallars the Season te FVE. companied by o remittnce. This mvolve Rock-keeing,
• A. S. & Co. herve already commenced te deliver their ICE, expense of Collectorship, and uliate tons The Iroprictor
and their cstomers mny rely on being attended to with rogit- reecctu.ly infihms bis present subsecribers. wlio have ot paid
laity. teir subriptions. tlat No. 8 will le the rast number sent, on

A double quantity i. deliverei every SATURDAY. the Untpaid] hts, not because ce doubitc their rbuetsisility, t
Steambeoits. ilotels. &c.. siupplscid with any quantity, on becausa o edislikes the nuisance aC witmtig for muney. [le

reasonnble terms. 91, Notre Dame Street detests to be dunned, and wil not lay.bimef' ucier the aeces-
Jace 1, 1819. sity of duncing.



PUNCH IN CANADA.

-THE WAR OF RACES.-

ROW the Second.

EADER - gentle reader, if it please you to be called so -

did you over sush into a dark and secret corner, and shake
your own hand most heartilyl Were you ever thrown in-
ta ouch a joyful state of concachinnation, as to feel a pecu-

liar pleasure in turning your eyes inwards, to wink knowingly at
your conscience ! If not, we pity you -for there is a most pleas-
ing senation to be derived from titis mode of solitary enjoyment.
Punch ofien.bas a fit of this description; and very lately indulged
himaself ta a considerable extent: for be it known that the clever
emanation from bis brain, which bore the martial title of " The
War of Races," bas had the effect of disturbing the general peace
and great tranquillity which was becoming so oppressive. Yes,
the " Old Song,"-"Keep your powder dry," has set the Tories
singing, and has moved the other humbugs ta tears. We have re-
ceived several clever replies ta that song, each and all full of that
sparkling and brilliant poetic genius, for which Canadian literature
is remarkable. One.of these, we select for our readers; and we
trust that the author wili be pleased at the happy manner in which
we have translated it. We are quite sure that the song will strike
terror ta the heait of every Anti-Elginite, and prove to the world
in gèneral, and ta the readers of the "Old Song" in particular, the
truth of the time-honored vulgarism, that " there never was an old
shoe, but an old stocking could be found ta match it."

ANSWER TO THE "OLD SONG."
Ahal ye blasted English 1 ye make a wondrous cry,
About your " trust in Providence, and keep your powder dry :"
But in the noble Bruce we trust, so ail your threats defy;
What care we for your Providence, or all your powder dry i
Cheer up, then, French Canadians! your night-caps toss in air,
These boastfuil, blustering English are bragging in despair;
Get ready for the struggle -if fighting be the work,
Drink plenty of your whiskey, and stuff yourselves with porkl

We've those whose counsels wrapped the land in glorious rebel flaniae,
Their learts unchastened by remorse, their checks untinged by shame.
Our leaders are the Jesuits --- the fat, the sleek, the si> !
They'll do the work with silken tangue --- and want nu powder dry.

The Richelieu River stili runs fast, St. Denis on it stands;
The spot where Weir was murdered bas yet some ready liands;
And then the brave from famed Eustache are ready for the ight --
Unless their keaits should fad theh, or their heels shsoubZd prove too ligh t!

Ta preserve bis " dignified neutrality," nnd ta brove bis desire
ta uphold ail parties equally, Punch begs to add two verses, for the
gratification of the maniacs who advocate "annexation."

Already do the ' Stars and Stripes" emit tleir orient blaze,
The cheering beacon of relief--- it glimmers'through the haze:
It tells of better days to,come, of kindred'spirits nigh,
Who "put their trust in Providence and keep their powder dry."

" Old England" was our vnitchword, our hope from day ta day,
Her glory was our life's-blood, although sa farzaway;
And if we to the I Stars and Stripes" are driven in despair ---
" God bless thee, dear Old England !" shall be our parting prayer.

THE CITY WATER.

Punch insists upon calling the attention of the City Fathers-or
Moters rather-to the foui and unfltered condition of the water
supplied by them to 'the .house-holders of Montreal. For some
time back, such bas bee the discoloured and mud-charged appear-
ance of this necessary eFlement, that Punch felt himself fully jus-
tified in supposing that the Water Oommittee had been Sitting on

the tank, and that one of them bad accidentally fallen in. Or a
stranger, unacquainted with our worthy Councillors, might ho led ta
conjecture that-they had taken the initiative in sanitary precautions;
by wasbing themeelves in the tank. What is the matter witb the
main pipe ? l& it à rneerscbaum or mere sham pipe ? Have the
Corporation no piper or persan ta look aller their pipes, and if so.
do uhey refuse to pay the piper ? Punch expecis Ihat these ques-
tions will be answered seriadm and satisfactorily. Otherwise ho
will feel lirself called upon to put the Corporation's pipe out.

POLICE MOVEMENTS. WIAT AlE TRUMPS P
Punch doesn't know - can't answer the question at all satisfac-

torily. There bas been so mdcli finessing of late, that nobody can
cail the gaine. In the palmy days of the Police, Captain Wily

used ta be considered a trump ; but there were too many knaves in
the pack, and Ire wisely withdrew from the in.jurious contact. Had
the original Staff iof Police been suffered ta remain as it was, under
his surveillance, the peace of the city would have been less endan-
gered than it bas been; pending the enactment of the Tolly pautu-
mime-the rnoney spent on that ' scene in tie circle," wov:ld
have been available for works of real necessity and utilityy and the
civic authorities would have been spared the stigma of Iaving bad-
gered a faitIhul and efficient public officer, into resigning a duty
ably discharged by hîim for upwards of ive years.

Wiat are trumps ? Asic the successor of Captain Wily, tie pre-
sent guardian of the peace, and supervisor (if the m'arais of the city
of Montreal. Who betîer than Malo, the keeper of billiard-tables
and -- (we were going ta be alliterative,) and head of the sport-
ing house at the backi of Dalhousie Square, eau answer Uic old sud
familiar question, "l what are trumps 1" Is it for his proficiency in
acertaiu class of pursuits, that Malo lias been raised to an office re-
quiring a combiîsation of elenents, which (lu not generally flourisih in
the hot air of a gaming-liouse ? Or is it in pursuance of a certain
popular principle, th.t such dignity las been conferred upon him ?
They may tell us, perhaps, tisa his appointment is, at most, but a
temporary one, - conpelled by circunstahnces - rendered neces-
sary by the sudden illness of the Officers wu have been in comn-
mand since the resignation of Captain Wily. We will take no
such excuse. :That a person of Mala's class shaouid for one htour-
for a single roment-have issued his orders at the 1{cad S¶atian,
as Chief of the Police, is as disgraceful ta the autihorities, as it
is instling ta the citizens of Montreal.

What are trumps1-Hand op the corporation pack : tliey iwill
shuffle themselves, (they are used to slhuf!iing,) and Punpeh will
deal with them. Shake out the dice, and stand by for a game.
Was it in anticipation of such another gaine of clicken-bazard
as the ane played. here on the 30th of April, that a groom-porter has
beeni secured in the appointment of Malo Is there a natural and
inevitable connection bstween constables and card-tablesl If
so, carry out the game -in sporting style. Let the Police
froma henceforth, be armed with billiard-cues instead of batons.-
Fitness wili ths be combined with economîy-for the sticks wvill he
suggestive of the authorities, and cdnstables vill he enabled ta
furnish their avn cannotns, in the event of the streets being "swVept
with grape-shot." Perhaps the Police are ta have the run of ·the
bowîing.alleys ; and, under the new regime, Na. 1 will be seen in
friendly altercation with No. 2, respecting tuie disputed achieve-
ment of a "ten-strike ;" while No. 3, officiates behind the bar, as
dealer-out of gin-cocktailsta the cnistomers of his chief. Let "legs"
rejoice in the anticipation of an unmolested campaign. Plume
yourselves in the sun, O ye "rools 1" as you pluck in imagination
the green and golden pigeons on whom you have set your affec-
tions. And, City Fatlhers! look ta your cards--fo'r Punch is keep-
ing a sharp eye upon your game ; wide-awake and watchful, as
ta the "bauds" held by each and alil of you.
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TULLY.
AN OS SIA NIC F RA G ME NT.

HIRTT-FOUR years had
rolled away, like smoke
bebind the pipe of the
engine of Time, since
the great battle of the
Iron Duke-the hero
of a hundred fights, the
iWallopper ofthelicked
of Waterloo; and ever
as the revolving year
brought round the day
of memories, did the
warriors of the land of
Bull assemble on the
plains ; and, amid the
fire and smoke of much
blank cartridge, play

like young jack-asses at the game cf war.
Dwellers of the Valleys of the Gaul! sore were your eyes with

weeping,~as the deep boom of the thundering old twelve-poundérs
came trembling over the salt waves from the cliffs of Dovor-
Dovoir of the chalky formation; from whose .lay corneth much
of the Meiropolitan milk, tho' cockreys erroneouely look upon it
as the production of Cowes. Bitter wert thou O Gaul! as the
cock of thy ancient dung-hill was thus annually crowed over; but
in silence didst thou boule thy tears, which, in their size and bit-
terress, resembled capsules of gaill. And. for many years did the
annual revellers record, with brazen-throated cornopean and
whacked sheep-skin, the exultation of the Conqueror of the:Cock.

But, after a while, fraternization prevailed in the lan'd of the
Anglo-Saxon. And now like the water of Cologne were-the
pleasant tears of the Gaulieh Guards, as they embraced the coal-
heavers, atd blubbered over the brewer's dray-men of Britain.
And Bull of the many calves forbade his children. te celebrate the
spilling of blood. Let them bleat,. aid he, in the Houses of their
Lords and Commons, but they blast not our reputation with any
more of my gun-powder, in their childish representation of a
solemn folly.

Hushed was the drum in thy home-parks, O Britain i Cheer-
lees passed the Day of Memories in thy Colonies. la the City of
the Royal Mount, Rowan of tbe cocked-hat forbade his warriorn
to gather. Peppered, said he,.were the Gaule, but are pur war-
riors tberefore to be mustered i Great was Rowan in the pun!
Loud laughed Gore froe his grey war-horse, and Wetherall
shook with emotion as the joke passed to McCord-Macof the
roseate countenance; pink of the Magistrates of Police! And
the warriors remained within their tents in the City of the Royal
Montn.

Who ccneth fron the Town of Griffin,-with a peacock's feather
in his bat? Tully of thé terrible countenance, eminent in the
Countil. On his red right hand lingereth the dust of a thousand
bricks. His grizzled steed, object of the affections of many ra-
vens, shutteth her eyes te the world, in the,bows of the Laprairie
Steam-boat. . On bis own book ie goeth, as a mighty general,'to
celebtate his own deeds with the horse-men of the plain. Let
the warriors of the Royal Mount, said he, slothful snoozc in their
canp. I will raise the war-cry in the ranks of the Mounted
Police. Coine O Fortin! gather thy warriors for the inspection
of a mighty leader.

Like a whale with foam in his wake, rusheth Tulty on his griz.
zled war-steed across the common of Laprairie. Very like a
whale. Defiling fron the tavern, the gorgeous Guards of Elgin
slowly wheel up into the open plain. Motley are their steeds in
the light of day! Where is thy horee's tail, O Carroll of the
Cab? Bergeron of the Suburb of Quebec! bad is thy eteed
with the glanders! Spavined, O Darby Kelly! is the broken.
winded fossil. whose ribs reverberate the vibrations of thy bam-
mering heels.

They came upon the wide common, where grazed in dignified
neutrality many domestic geese. Birds of the tranquil front! beware
of the natural enemies of thy race! For the fury of battle boil-
eth in the blood of Tully. Visions of glory course througb his

fiery head, and he conceiveth a movement of cavalry, te out-flank
the parent geese, while a detachment cutteth off the goslings in
the rear. Tully of the red right hand! great art thou in the
coutcil ! In baffle yield thon to the fortune of- war.

By the margin of a sedgy stream sat the grandmother of a hun-
dred Canadians, washing linen and waiting for amexation. For
far and wide had the young men of the Avenir circulated their
words of fire; and even the ancient beldams of the hamlets pan-
ted for republicanieni, and jabbered of the stars and stripes. In a
strange language muttered the dame to herseli, asesbe wa-ched
with'blinking eyes, the operations of the distant cavalry. Witch
of the Plains of Laprairie! potent are thy spells. ShaU my
geese, she murmured, be cut off in the fullness of their feather by
the troopers of the.foolish? Are my gostingsso green in the eyes
of the Elgin Guards? I will enter wich invisible agency the ranks
of the horsemen-thei'minds will I poison'with the hocus of my
Spocus, and this day shMI they annex themseýves unto the Town of
Yankee. Speed will I give to theirspElnedi and bellows to their
broken-winded, that they may-teke unto themselves the wings of
the wind, and be no more seen by the Ministers of the land. -

Cavalry of the Commqn, hold bard by tby cruppers! With
sound of trumpet, and measured march advanceth the phalanx of'
geese from the rushy brook. "Up Guards and at iem!"
shouted Tully of the térrible coantenance, as he rose in his stir-
rups till his buttons flew like hailstones, hitting Bill Kelly in the
eye, and knocking him like shot from the back of his ancient.
cab-horse. Terrible was the charge of that tboop : but the spell
was upou them, the Witch of the Plain wae in their rear, rampant
with upraised broom-stiek. Omward they sped till the clouds of
distance hid them from the eyes of Tully. They are far. in the
land of the Town of Yankee-annexed to the mighty Republic-
citizens of great repute. in the Union of States. But Bill Kelly
sat on the bot plain, and gallantly*defended hinself against the on-
set of fierce ganders.

Ferrie was standing by-Adam of the White Hat. A eneer was
on his face: impregnated with ulphr he boiled over in bis wrath.
Sweepest thou the streets with such as-tbese? -said ha to Leslie of
the Grape-sbot. There wae no reply. An eloquent silence sai
upon,the lips of theSecretary. ut Adam arose, and fled away
te the hills of bis youth.

And Tully said ii· the bitterness of hisheart, " borse and root
am I broken ýdown, and cast away a maimed cripple. For, in the
City of the Royal Mount bave they cut off my foot, and co the
plains of Laprairie have my Cavalry cut their sticks. Would that
somebody imight cut off my bead !"

This is the story of Tully - of John Tully.J, .

THE "MONITEUR'S" REGRETS.

The "Moniteur," in announcing. the star ng face, that the
Messrs. Hudon have despatched a loàded vessel to Halifax, con-
cludes by lamenting that the spirited proprietors, being unable to
obtain Canadien Sailors, were obliged to mon their craft with "En-
glishmien." Unhappy "Moniteur!" may'you never set your hoof
on board a Ship manned by Englishmen tý but may your aquatic
experiences be confined-as they doubtless hitherio have been-to
the hereditary dug-out in which the haitant pursues the scien-
tific exploration of hie native marslh. But,. unfortunately'for.the
regrets of the Moniteur, the Messres Hudon are perfectly satisfied
with English Sailors, and have actually* had the temerity to say
so, in a letter addressed by then to a Montreal Journal. MiBera-
ble "Moniteur"!--tbus bas your sympathy been wasted "on the
desert air," and your unsolicited sorrow 'taken for just what it
is worth.

Shave your head, " Moniteur;" get thee a coat of sack-..lolh
and trousers of asbes, and-read yourself regularly every day, in
token of grief for your unreciprmoted regrets!

WORSE AND WORSE.

A Cockney Contributor. whose intellects are apparently curdled
by the heat of the weather, has sent us the following atrocity.

Why is the reputation of Holloway's Pills evidently on tlewane ?
Because they are continually going down the 'ill.
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PUNCH IN CANADA.

THE INQUISITION.

'On Wednesday last, Punch received a summons, commanding
him to appear before the Inquisition. We immediately took an af-

fectionate leave of our office boy, who was deeply affected-em-

braced, for what we thought might ho the last time, the familiar

lamp-post in front of our premises, and prepared to obey. It was

noticed by our friends, afterwards, that Punch's face was pale, but
etern. Toby accompanied us. His gait was orect and dignified,
and his tail was not depressed. In this order we entered the Hall
of Justice ; on crossing the threshold of which, we were recog-
nized by the apple-woman and two bailiffs, who simultaneously cx-
claimed, "there goes Punch 1-God bless him ! " It was gratify-
ing--it was a proud moment, and Punch felt it.

On exhibiting out summons to Mr. Deliste, he bowed-not un-

gracefully-and referred us to an inner roon, where he said the

tribunal was sitting. We approached it, and entered. It was a

gloomy apartment, with a great many Bruces, (that is, spiders,) in
the corners, There was a copper-nosed man, with a tubercular

counitenance, sitting at a table; and near him, writing, was a very
long pair of'arms, that had some connection under the table with

a proportionately long pair of legs. The copper-nosed man looked

hard at Punch, and Punch looked hard ai the copper-nosed man.

Then there' was a pause, during which the long pair of arms

scratched tbe long pair of legs, an operation which seemed to re-

establish the mental tranquillity of the proprietor. Then the cop-
per-nosed man asked Punch 'o be seated ; and, when Punch was

seated, the copper-nosed man enquired who Punch might be. Hav-

ing been told that we were actually Punch, ho requested to ho in-

formed whether we felt comfortable ; to which we replied that we

certainly did. This remark was taken down by the arma, after

which the copper-nosed man blew his nose twice. He then asked

us, how much we thought yellow soap was a pound, in the market ;
and whether the Editor of the Gazette had not got a wooden leg.
To these questions we replied ; firstly, that yellow soap was an ar-

ticle in which we did not generally trade ; and, secondly, that we

could not speak positively as to the particular material of which the

Editor «f the Gazette's leg was formed. The copper-nosed man
seemed to be very much struck with these answers, and said they
"were aotpicious-he always thought se-he told Bruce so," ait
th same time ordering "arma" to take thern down, which "arme"

accordingly did. He then proceeded to question Punch as to one
Miles's bov, and whether Punch didn't know him, and whether he
was not related to a Mr. Ferguson, and wbh'ther we, Punch, knew
where Mr. Ferguson lodged. Also, whether il wasn't generally
reported in town, on the night of the bucning of the Parliament
House, that Mr. Muiffatt haiad a cod's heai and boited leg of
niutton for dinner: ta ail which questions we replied seriatim,-
that we hadl heard «f Miles's boy, but did not know him-that we
were tnaaquainted with the domicile of Mr. Ferguson ; antd that
we doubted the cod's head and shoulders ai Mr. Moffatt's, as we

hat! smuelt Scotch collaps and shad, when passing that gentleman's
residence ai six. Respecting the boiled leg of mutton, we posi-
.ively deelined to give an opinion, which very much astonisled the

eopper-nosed man, who said, t it was the most i!nportant fact

they had elicited yet; " and rhen, getting into a rage, swore at
"arms" lor not writincg faster.

Aftr this, there was a pause for some lime, during which,
"arma" (-attulit two flies ; and the copper-nosed man gazed very
attentivcy at a fauttily of Brtnces in one tf the corners. He then

turned wads Pu , and in a mysterious tone asked us, if we
Il knew i li, hried the Parliament House." We toil him we did.

At this hw becrane greacly excited ; and, referring sombewhat for-
cibly o his ou nvyes. ordered "arms" to "he smart, for they

more J.'2 4 it at last." He aiso directed a small boy to go

and or'er Cpai an Jones's cavalry to turn out, and sec- that the

garrison waa immediately mustered. This, the ornai boy, (who,
Punch has been since informed, is a paid emissary,) said ho would
do. These orders given, copper-nose came close to Punch, and
requested us immediately to point out the scoundrel who did it.-
We told him we had already done so, and that, on reference to
" Punch No. 9," ho would see that we had distinctly pointed out
" the man wot fired the Parliament House." At this l'e looked
very blank, and inquired if " tha was al we knew ;" and when
we Baid it was, ho tol " arme " that he needn't put it down, and
that he might go and tell Capt. yones, that the cavalry and garri-
son wern't wanted yet.

We then rose, and enquired of the copper-nosed man, if ho had
any further business with us; and ho eaid ho had not-only that
we must be very cautions what we did. To this Punch deigned
no reply ; but Toby-who had been very srly throughout-went
close to the legs of the copper-nosed man, and abandoned himself
to his feelings after the manner of his species.

So this was Punch's examination before the Inquisition.

AN ELECTRIC SHOCK.

Punch was considerably staggered at reading in an American
Paper, that proposais have been laid before Congress, for laying
down a line of Electric Telegraph across the Atlantic-the wire
to ho supported by buoys, and encased in cork. A host of associ-
atioûs flashed upon Punch, as he took in the idea Firat, the com-
bination of cork and wire was pleasantly suggestive of cham-
pagne ; but a suspicion of froth removed that delightful phantasy,
and brought up ginger-beer instead. With respect to laying down
a line of buoys, Punch is of opinion, that if they would lay down
a line of girls across the Atlantic, newain general, but particular-
ly that relating to fashionable intelligence and millinery operations,
would bo transmitted with unparalleled speed and certainty. Ten-
ders wilI ho received by Punch, frorn sirens, mermaids and others,
desirous of embarking their floating ýcapital in such a speculation.
Wet nurses will ho treated with liberally, and the strictest secte-
ey may. be relied upon.

PUNCH'S OBITUARY.

Itis our painful duty to announce, that the political exciternnt
which bas lately been the cause of so much speculation in Can-
ada, expired yesterday, ai the office of a respectable Jornalst in
Montreal. Every eflirt that skill or trickery could devise: was
resorted o by the various editors in the Province, to keep the pa-
tient alive; and il is aven asserted that an interested bully had the
ternerity to bring a large body of Police, to prevent the deceased
from making ils end in peace. Soine parties say, that it is only
in a state of somnambulism; and that a bot debate on Canadian
atfairs, in che English House of Communs, will have the effect of
bringinig the dead to life. and sending it once more through the
country, "alive and kicking." •Should such ho the case, Punch
begs to announicce, that he will ho found naintaining a position of
"dignified neutrality."

SHORT ODE TO À DISTINGUISIIED CAVALRY OFFICER.

Fortin! of figure fine and sinewy force,
Fortune on thee has smiled - Captain of Horse!
For ten long years in leech-craft hadsi chou toiled,
For town was tranquil- till the chtaldron boiled.
For iwaddle faned, then minisiers arose,
For inge ot fear sut paleness o'er each nose.
For twang of trumpet caued i1bey --- let them cal!,

- For tune not we our hearcs with lheirs ai ail;
For twine we still otr Iilh round Joues' troop,
For tone of turu-out unrivalled --- whoop!
Foriy dragioot! I say it deepi in sorrow,
For tin, i believe, yOu'd al turn tait to-morrow t



PUNCH' IN CANADA.

AMERICAN JUSTICE.-A DRt)P OF COMFORT.
CHLOROFORM.-ANNEXATION.

ABoston Paper suggests the application of ether, or Chloroforme
to patients suffering frorn a - tendency of henp to the windpipe,- or
in other words about to expiete their crimes on the gallows. This
iruly American idta of confort injhanging, bas charme for us
which the English language in itihaverty is inadequa. tto convey.
The maiefactor, confidentin the aniicipation of a pleasantrelease-
if lie must swing for it-will'cb9ckle as he wields bis crowbar, Io
think that science can ch'eàt eVi' ileath of .its terrors, and ihat the
sources of Lethe can be trans(erred for fourpence, to the waistcoat
pocket of the greatest ifâRtln ýWe are not, -in general, advocates
for capital punishment ;buUtbsWging, "ir' this styleý" really àp-
pears ta us to be suci VeJy'epital punisbment that: we not only
feal warranted In recozdîiug eura or val of-it, but'would even take
.te liberty of biting at i;few r littl, :deljcate attentions, the
graceful bestowal of whic1' injght etrew tle path of the patent
with additional posies, For jptance, wee .the sufferer happens
to be ot a òervous temperament,~iight we not suggest the hu'man-
ty of haaging him in'a sho*eë.bàth, with his feet in warm water ?

He would be sire to pull tis 'etring hiülf, ind.ail 'the water that
might then descend upon hir, could hardly be deemed "a Drop too
mnuch."

Who would not pant for aunexation to a Republic, where such
truedelicacy exisis-froin which such essehce of refinement em-
anates? Who does not long to " hook on his car " to a nation
where a'freehold of ten "niggers," combiùed with a "location "

- of a certain quantity of liind, qualifies the !possessor for election
- as a Representative of tbe people ?-wherb,-such is the elevated
. social condition of the professional comrnunity, that the tavern

pmprietor who min gles tie beverages and cleans t be boots of his
CusaOrqers, is, also the principal lawyer of the place- (and this fact
we can vouch for in an American Village, not far distant fibm
Monireal,)-where,-so untrammelled is t4 Bench bylegal tage,
oby ithse conventional .reatraints which -we are accustomed to
look upon as laws, that a judge necently sentenced: a ýhuesand to
imprisonent, for a theft:aomauitted by bis wife. Where-but it
wesid bpidie to enumera 4h. avanages likel to aec ue ta Ibis
olanyd rnm an amlgel6tiom m*h the Modei publci-uanch

go=tyr e, that.for hiijst ho is too oldfsþioned to gpgi to the
businesswî4h thing like spirW le never felt more

ritiin and Jeudst he does at the present m-
umnt. If bemst be soked, be will take-a -leaf fromitbe Bos-
ssn Epublican, and go in his execution under the influence of
oblW.d M. the ·-al yevolution ,whiob Punch .this et all

wWs eaisti eiuIntance is:one whioh bo iw per-
fhämä by tum Ingsatistically head over
as lis:a bis feethooray foc our ancient Constittyoq;. and

ui siuhe Queen !.•

Q YOUNG REPUBLlcIANS.

THE 4 MONiT#V, AND THE MONKEY,

axsocaor is the grand question of tbe 4ày siaongas the swell
youngCanadiaqssbempant teir maplepves w4b mo much

grceful enthueiasm in these piping (hoa) times of republicanism.-
Let cs devote a portion of ou-columns. to the Moniteur, antd, wiih-
«ot further preamble, iltitage wit|, pen .Ad pencii, our ideas as ta
what be-and his readers of the tribée of Young Montreal may ex-
pect, should the ardently-looked-f(i American banner supersede
the flag of old England, on the Ciadel of Quebec.

Has* the Moniteur ever watched the pgoceedings of an organic
monkey, whose days are labaripuly devoted o fdling with bard-
earned coppers, the pockets of aWisstrel of Savoy ? That monkey,
in his flourishing state of annesmaion to the organ of his Conductor,
is aptly illustrative of the propetive condition te which Young
Canada will be brought, shomtid the prophetie aspirations of her
ardent republicane be realized. Our friend Pug, true to bis prying
instinct, gets many a peep at the Jnterior economy of polite society,
aa he clambers to the windowa, éad scales the balconies of bis dis-

tantly-relaied bul more.fortunately-circumstanced patron - man.
Should he, however, intoxicated with the success which bas at-
tended some of his professional exhibitions of buffoonery, attempt
to gain a footing of intimacy in the circle where his presence bas
been endured rather than solicited, a jerk from the annexation-
string of his master, tumbles him at once from his temporary ele-
vation.; and be feels himaelf considerably less than a-man, as lie
gets bit over the eye with a walnut, by one of the young gentlemen
who just now.consulted hie prejudices wvith an apple.

Cannot our heroes of the revolutionary principles, perceive in
their foreshadowings, some slighit analogy between the life ani
prospects. of-the utterly-annexed monikey, and the dooin to which
they themselves are hastening in: their rabid anxiety. to " achieve
greatness." Large will be their shareýof the good things of the
land, when Yankee Doodle claps his splay foot upon them ! Du
they see in the haze of futurity, the Anglo-saxon dwindling fron
generation ta generation, till he comes down to something between
our friend Pug, and an average habitant,'while they, possé9sed of
the check-string of annexation, lead hfn whither they would, ta
whatsoever melody best pleases therm Shut your eyes,'ye Moni-
leurs and Avenirs! lest a sudden light from the future, breaking it
upon your intellects, be found too much for your present very limi-
ted powers of vision.

Our space' being confined ta a columnn, the pencil *Urges us ta
drop the pen ;. so we wind up aur ripaiks with this vernacularlv-
expressed assurance ta our desperate1young democrats-that howv-
ever and whepever annexation my bo acconmplished, they, at least,
and to a moral certainty, will finid thlselves-

UP TH E SPOUT TO.gRETT' TUNE.

TO CORRESVONDENTS.,
ENG an KONoaoNS.- ÈÏr cent nbutions hmve come te

hand, but they am too spicy.férW cohmns.. Why didn't you
-sed us your "Reply to the Ra Addrett 1"-that would have
been nèarer pur mark. Try-. ii in, ko:eever. We have ever
been .nxiou to aid the develoiW of lit.svry talent; and, toith
your peculiar humour, you mayy .ucceed,

Pdnted and Pabtis2çd for the P 0T8OS. BLADES uzWALDBN, st.
i. 00e, No. 3, St. Iteavr Strst Montrest.


